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Message from
the
President
Developing Christian Leaders Who Transform Their World. That
is the vision of Maritime Christian College (MCC), and what
you will find in this catalogue are many of the ways we strive
toward this vision. In 1960 there was a great need for preachers
in the Maritimes and so MCC was born. Over 50 years later, the
world is smaller and the need is greater. Not only for preachers,
but for an innumerous amount of vocational and lay ministries
across Canada and the world. For this reason, we are pleased
to offer several programs to accommodate your ministry calling
and goals.   We offer certificates, diplomas, several bachelor
degrees and a master’s degree to help you serve in the best
possible way.
MCC is a small school where the faculty and staff are heavily
invested in students. A high student to staff ratio ensures you
won’t slip through the cracks and you will have ease of access to
your professors. We view our small size as a strength; especially
because we have full access to the large facilities across the
street at the University of Prince Edward Island.
God has a calling on your life; this is true for all Christians. If
you are looking for a Biblical foundation as you move into the
next stage of life, you will learn more about the Bible in your first
year than you have in your entire life so far. If you are pursuing
training for vocational ministry, get ready for a long steady
journey of spiritual growth, mental stretching and the beginning
of effective Kingdom service!
Thank you for picking up our catalogue, I am praying for you
even now, and I hope to meet you soon.

Benjamin Foreman
v
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Introduction

Incorporation
Maritime Christian College
began as a vision among a
group of Christian individuals
who
were
intensely
interested in the Lord’s work
in the Canadian Maritimes.
The vision was fulfilled when
the Government of Prince
Edward Island, by granting Letters Patent, incorporated Maritime
Christian College on January 19, 1960. Thus Maritime Christian
College became Prince Edward Island’s only Bible College.

Location and Facility
Maritime Christian College is located in Charlottetown, the
capital city of Prince Edward Island.
For the first three decades the College shared facilities with a
local church. In 1993 the College purchased its own campus
at 503 University Avenue, which is adjacent to the University of
Prince Edward Island.
This campus offers students exceptional facilities consisting
of on-site residence, classrooms, library, student lounges, etc.
The close proximity to the University also enables access to the
University facilities, which include their library, cafeteria and
sports facilities.

Affiliation
From its conception, Maritime Christian College has been
affiliated with and supported by the Christian Churches,
Churches of Christ. These Churches are a part of the Restoration
Movement, which began in the 19th century by such men as
Alexander Campbell and Barton Stone. This Movement is
based on a plea for unity among God’s people by restoring
the essential elements of Biblical Christianity. Through the years
Maritime Christian College has been providing solid, Biblicallyoriented education for Christian leaders who are preparing for
a variety of ministry opportunities in the Maritimes and around
the world.
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Maritime Christian College
Maritime Christian College is a coeducational institution of
higher learning for the purpose of conferring certificates,
diplomas and degrees as chartered by the Legislature of Prince
Edward Island.

Our Vision
Developing Christian leaders who transform their world.

Our Mission
• Educating students in a Biblical worldview
• Equipping students to become servant-leaders
• Empowering students to make disciples

Our Core Values
We honour the Bible and its authority.
We practice Christ-like compassion.
We cultivate partnerships with local churches.
We exercise faithful stewardship of kingdom resources.
We pursue excellence in all things.

Character
The character of the College is clearly defined in Maritime
Christian College’s Fourth By-Law.
• The Maritime Christian College, in its endeavour to educate
and equip men and women for Christian service, shall make
the Bible its chief textbook, arrange all its courses of study
and conduct its work in harmony with the spirit and letter
of the Word of God.   To this end every director, officer
and teacher must be a member of the Church of Christ
(undenominational) and must believe, without reservation,
in the full and final inspiration of the Bible to the extent that
it is to them the infallible Word of God and therefore the
all-sufficient rule of faith and life; in the Deity and Supreme
authority of Christ; obedience to the Gospel; the edification
of the Church; and the restoration of its unity on the New
Testament basis.
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• Believing that such faith and a church with a program in
harmony with this faith are essential to the salvation of the
world, the Maritime Christian College shall endeavor to so
educate and inspire its students as to make them effective
servants of Christ.
• This school must be independent, separate and apart from
all other agencies. While intending to antagonize none, but
seeking the friendship and co-operation of all in proportion
that like aims are cherished, the Maritime Christian College
shall press on to train Christian workers to preach, teach and
live Christ.

Our Learning Outcomes
Maritime Christian College has adopted five student learning
outcomes that are relevant to the student in carrying out life
long learning and ministry.
1. Live Faithfully.
2. Think Biblically.
3. Grow Intellectually.
4. Improve Professionally.
5. Learn Continually.

Accreditation/Articulation
MCC is recognized by our provincial legislature as a degreegranting body through The University Act. However, MCC
is not accredited through the Higher Learning commission,
Association of Biblical Higher Education, or similar body. MCC
has begun securing articulation agreements with similar, though
fully-accredited, institutions throughout Canada and the United
States for the purpose of furthering one’s education.
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Maritime Christian College

Faculty
Thomas Marshall
B.A., B.A., M.Div., Lincoln Christian University

Academic Dean

Callum Beck
B.A., University of Prince Edward Island
M.A.R., Emmanuel School of Religion
Ph.D., Open University, England

Adjunct

Scott Jacobsen
Adjunct
B.Sci., Manhattan Christian College
M.Div., Lincoln Christian Seminary
M.A., Lincoln Christian Seminary
Postgraduate studies at the Institute for Christian Studies (Toronto)
and South African Theological Seminary
Grant MacDonald
B.Th., Ontario Christian Seminary

Adjunct

John Sarno
B.S.M., Lincoln Christian University
M.A., Eastern Illinois University

Adjunct

Murray Spencer
B.A., Maritime Christian College
M.Div., Lincoln Christian University

Adjunct

Eileen Tanner
B.A., Lincoln Christian College
M.A., Lincoln Christian Seminary
M.A., LCU Hargrove School of Adult & Graduate Studies

Adjunct
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Staff
Ben Foreman

President/
Director of Admissions

Penny Ching

Administrative Assistant

Ellen Arsenault

Receptionist

Les Farewell

Custodian / Maintenance
Superintendent

Board of Directors
Dan Foreman

Fredericton, NB

Jason Inman

Cornwall, PE

Richard Jones

Quispamsis, NB

Jason McVicar

Fredericton, NB

Gregory Nicholson

Halifax, NS

Murray Spencer

Summerside, PE

Wayne Thomas

Weymouth, NS

Jim Tune

Mississauga, ON

Kent Wiezel

Saint John, NB

Board Members teaching as adjunct professors will step away from their
role on the Board for that semester.
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Maritime Christian College
BACHELOR OF ARTS (BIBLE)

4 Years/2.00 G.P.A. (minimum)

This program is designed principally for those who are planning
to enter some form of leadership ministry in the church or another
related vocation. The program consists of one hundred thirty
one semester hours. *
BIBLICAL AND THEOLOGICAL AREA			48
Old Testament		
q Old Testament Literature (O11)
3
q Electives
9

12

New Testament		
q New Testament Literature (N11)
3
q Life of Christ I (N13)
3
q Acts of the Apostles (N15)
3
q Romans (N17)
3
q Life of Christ II (N27)
3
q Electives
6

21

Theology		9
q Christian Theology (T23)
3
q Apologetics (T35)
3
q Elective
3
Electives in Biblical/Theological Area		

6

GENERAL EDUCATION AREA			36
History			
q Restoration Movement (H21)
3
q Western Civilization I (H23)
3
q Western Civilization II (H25)
3
q Elective
3

12

General			
q Interpersonal Communication (G11)
3
q Introduction to Interpretation (G13)
3
q English Composition (G15)
3
q Worldview Studies (G25)
3
q English Elective
3
q Psychology or Philosophy
6

21

Elective in General Education Area		

3

6

Academic Programs
PRACTICAL AREA			47
Christian Education		
q Foundations for Christian Education (C11) 3
q Strategies for Teaching (C21)
3
q Elective
3

9

Music			
q Theology and Design of Worship (M21)
3

3

Practical Ministries		
q Christian Service (P11)
3
q Life Skills (P13)
1
q Personal Evangelism (P21)
3
q Homiletics I, II (P23, 25)**
6
q Minister’s Life & Work (P31)**
3
q Internship (P37)
4
q Counselling (P39)
3
q Ministry Seminars (P49)
2

25		

Electives in Practical Area		
10
__________________
Total 131
* A course in Biblical Languages is a requirement for those who will be
pursuing graduate studies. See Academic Dean for further details.
** Substitute courses may be allowed at the discretion of the Academic
Dean for a Christian Education emphasis.
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Maritime Christian College
BACHELOR OF ARTS (GENERAL STUDIES)
3 Years/2.00 G.P.A. (minimum)

This program is designed for those who desire to complement
their training for church ministry or another related vocation with
studies from a recognized university in some other field of study.  
The program consists of one hundred thirty one semester hours. *
BIBLICAL AND THEOLOGICAL AREA			36

Old Testament		
6
q Old Testament Literature (O11)
3
q Elective
3
New Testament
q New Testament Literature (N11)
q Life of Christ I (N13)
q Acts of the Apostles (N15)
q Romans (N17)
q Life of Christ II (N27)

3
3
3
3
3

15

Theology		9
q Christian Theology (T23)
3
q Apologetics (T35)
3
q Elective
3
Electives in Biblical/Theological Area		

6

GENERAL EDUCATION AREA			18
History			
q Restoration Movement (H21)
3
q Elective
3
General			
q Interpersonal Communication (G11)
3
q Introduction to Interpretation (G13)
3
q English Composition (G15)
3
q Worldview Studies (G25)
3

8

6

12

Academic Programs
PRACTICAL AREA			32
Christian Education		
q Foundations for Christian Education (C11) 3
q Strategies for Teaching (C21)
3

6

Music			
q Theology and Design of Worship (M21)
3

3

Practical Ministries		
q Christian Service (P11)
1
q Life Skills (P13)
1
q Personal Evangelism (P21)
3
q Homiletics I (P23)
3
q Internship (P37)
4
q Counselling (P39)
3

15

Electives in Practical Area		
8
__________________
Sub-total 86
** Transfer Credits (Maximum)

45
__________________
Total 131

* A course in Biblical Languages is a requirement for those who will be
pursuing graduate studies. See Academic Dean for further details.
** With the approval of the Academic Dean the student may transfer
up to a maximum of 45 semester hours.
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BACHELOR OF ARTS (CHILD AND YOUTH)
4 Years/2.00 G.P.A. (minimum)

This program is designed for those who desire a child and youth
emphasis for ministry within the church or another related
vocation. It is in conjunction with a recognized community
college. The program consists of one hundred thirty semester
hours. *
BIBLICAL AND THEOLOGICAL AREA			27
Old Testament		
q Old Testament Literature (O11)
3
q Elective
3

6

New Testament		
q New Testament Literature (N11)
3
q Life of Christ I (N13)
3
q Acts of the Apostles (N15)
3
q Romans (N17)
3
q Elective
3

15

Theology		6
q Christian Theology (T23)
3
q Elective
3
GENERAL EDUCATION AREA			18
History			
q Restoration Movement (H21)
3
General			
q Interpersonal Communication (G11)
3
q Introduction to Interpretation (G13)
3
q English Composition (G15)
3
q Worldview Studies (G25)
3
q Elective: English, Psychology, Philosophy
3

3
15

PRACTICAL AREA			85
Christian Education		
q Foundations for Christian Education (C11) 3
q Strategies for Teaching (C21)
3
q Electives
3

10

9

Academic Programs
Practical Ministries		
q Christian Service (P11)
3
q Life Skills (P13)
1
q Personal Evangelism (P21)
3
q Counselling (P39)
3
q Ministry Seminars (P49)
2

12

Electives in Practical Area		
64
q Child and Youth Care
64
Worker Program ***
__________________
Total 130
* A course in Biblical Languages is a requirement for those who will be
pursuing graduate studies. See Academic Dean for further details.
** Substitute courses may be allowed at the discretion of the Academic
Dean for a Christian Education emphasis.
*** To be obtained at a recognized community college.
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Maritime Christian College
BACHELOR OF BIBLE AND MINISTRY
2 Years/2.00 G.P.A. (minimum)

This program is designed for the mature student with a university
degree who desires training for leadership ministry in the church
or another related vocation. The program consists of sixty three
semester hours.
BIBLICAL AND THEOLOGICAL AREA			30
Old Testament		
q Old Testament Literature (O11)
3
q Electives
6

9

New Testament		
q New Testament Literature (N11)
3
q Life of Christ I (N13)
3
q Acts of the Apostles (N15)
3
q Romans (N17)
3
q Life of Christ II (N27)
3

15

Theology		6
q Christian Theology (T23)
3
q Apologetics (T35)
3
GENERAL EDUCATION AREA			12
History			
q Restoration Movement (H21)
3

3

General			
q Interpersonal Communication (G11)
3
q Introduction to Interpretation (G13)
3
q Worldview Studies (G25)
3

9

12

Academic Programs
PRACTICAL AREA			21
Christian Education		
q Foundations for Christian Education (C11) 3
q Strategies for Teaching (C21)
3

6

Practical Ministries		15
q Personal Evangelism (P21)
3
q Homiletics I, II (P23, 25)
6
q Minister’s Life & Work (P31)
3
q Internship (P37)
2
q Ministry Seminars (P49)
1
__________________
Total 63
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Maritime Christian College
MINISTERIAL DIPLOMA

3 Years/2.00 G.P.A. (minimum)

The Ministerial Diploma is a program of study designed for the
mature student who desires to serve the church in leadership
ministry or another related vocation. The program consists of
one hundred semester hours.
BIBLICAL AND THEOLOGICAL AREA			42
Old Testament		

q
q

Old Testament Literature (O11)
Electives

3
6

New Testament		

q
q
q
q
q
q

New Testament Literature (N11)
Life of Christ I (N13)
Acts of the Apostles (N15)
Romans (N17)
Life of Christ II (N27)
Elective

9

18

3
3
3
3
3
3

Theology		6

q
q

Christian Theology (T23)
Apologetics (T35)

3
3

Electives in Biblical/Theological Area		

9

GENERAL EDUCATION AREA			27
History			

q
q
q

Restoration Movement (H21)
Western Civilization (H23 or H25)
Elective

14

3
3
3

9

Academic Programs
General			

q
q
q
q
q
q

Interpersonal Communication (G11)
Introduction to Interpretation (G13)
English Composition (G15)
Worldview Studies (G25)
English Elective
Psychology or Philosophy

18

3
3
3
3
3
3

PRACTICAL AREA			31
Christian Education		

q
q

Foundations for Christian Education (C11) 3
Strategies for Teaching (C21)
3

Music			

q

Theology and Design of Worship (M21)

Life Skills (P13)
Personal Evangelism (P21)
Homiletics I, II (P23, 25)
Minister’s Life & Work (P31)
Internship (P37)
Ministry Seminars (P49)

3

3

Practical Ministries		

q
q
q
q
q
q

6

19

1
3
6
3
4
2

Elective in Practical Area		
3
__________________
Total 100
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Maritime Christian College
ASSOCIATE OF ARTS DIPLOMA
2 Years/2.00 G.P.A. (minimum)

This program is designed to give basic training to those who wish
to work effectively within the church. The program provides a
basis for many forms of service in the church or as the educational
foundation for many other programs of Biblical or vocational
education. The program consists of sixty three semester hours.
BIBLICAL AND THEOLOGICAL AREA			27
Old Testament
q
q

6

Old Testament Literature (O11)
Elective

3
3

New Testament		

q
q
q
q
q

New Testament Literature (N11)
Life of Christ I (N13)
Acts of the Apostles (N15)
Romans (N17)
Elective

15

3
3
3
3
3

Theology		6

q
q

Christian Theology (T23)
Elective

3
3

GENERAL EDUCATION AREA			18

History 		
3

q

Restoration Movement (H21)

3

General			

q
q
q
q
q

Interpersonal Communication (G11)
Introduction to Interpretation (G13)
English Composition (G15)
Worldview Studies (G25)
Elective: English, Psychology, Philosophy

16

3
3
3
3
3

15

Academic Programs
PRACTICAL AREA			18
Christian Education		

q
q
q

Foundations for Christian Education (C11) 3
Strategies for Teaching (C21)
3
Elective
3

Practical Ministries		

q
q
q
q

9

Christian Service (P11)
Life Skills (P13)
Personal Evangelism (P21)
Counselling

9

2
1
3
3
__________________
Total 63
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Maritime Christian College
BIBLICAL STUDIES CERTIFICATE
The Biblical Studies Certificate is designed to give students one
full year of Bible College, to provide a Christian worldview and
practical knowledge, which will be a basis for all vocations.
This one-year program, consisting of at least thirty-two semester
hours of class work, also forms the foundation for, and can be
credited toward, most other programs offered at MCC. The
student is required to achieve a 1.67 cumulative G.P.A.
COURSES 			32

q
q
q
q
q
q
q
q
q
q
q
q

Old Testament Literature (O11)
New Testament Literature (N11)
Life of Christ I (N13)
Acts of the Apostles (N15)
Romans (N17)
Interpersonal Communication (G11)
Introduction to Interpretation (G13)
English Composition (G15)
Foundations for Christian Education (C11)
Strategies for Teaching (C21)
Christian Service (P11)
Life Skills (P13)

18

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
1
1
__________________
Total 32

Academic Programs
MINISTRY CERTIFICATE
The Ministry Certificate is designed for the part-time student
seeking an education in select areas without completing a full
degree program.
The courses can be taken through regularly scheduled daytime
classes or evening classes and also through the distancelearning program.   It is a 15 semester hour certificate and the
student is required to achieve a 1.67 cumulative G.P.A. The
student must select courses from the following areas:
COURSES			15

q
q

Bible Theology
Practical Ministry

9
6
__________________
Total 15
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Maritime Christian College
The courses of instruction at Maritime Christian College fall into
three areas, each with several divisions:
Biblical and Theological Area:
• Old Testament (O)
• New Testament (N)
• Theology (T)
General Education Area:
• Biblical Language (L)
• History (H)
• General (G)
Practical Area:
• Christian Education (C)
• Music (M)
• Practical Ministries (P)
The letter indicates the division of instruction, while the first digit
indicates the year in which the course would normally be taken.
The second digit indicates the course number. A number ending
in 0 is a full year course with credit given only on completion
of the full course. An odd number indicates the course is one
semester, while an even number indicates a course offered in
the second semester as a sequel to one offered the previous
semester.
When a prerequisite is noted, the specified course must be
taken in order to qualify for registration in the course described.
Normally the “11” courses are prerequisite to further study in
each area.
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Course Descriptions
OLD TESTAMENT
O11
Old Testament Literature
3 hrs/week
An introductory survey of the Old Testament touching briefly
on content and purpose of each of the thirty-nine books.
There will also be discussion of the historical backgrounds and
interrelationships among the books. This course serves as a
prerequisite for all future studies in the Old Testament field.
O21
The Pentateuch
3 hrs/week
A detailed study of the first five Old Testament books, with
particular concern for human origins, covenantal relationships
of God with Israel, the legal system and wilderness wanderings.
O25
Nation of Israel
3 hrs/week
A study of the early history of the emerging nation of Israel as seen
in the book of Judges and of the rise and fall of the monarchy as
outlined in the books of Samuel, Kings and Chronicles.
O27
Hebrew Wisdom Literature
3 hrs/week
A study of Job, Proverbs and Ecclesiastes with special attention
on understanding and utilizing their theological, philosophical
and practical relevance for today.
O29
Hebrew Poetry
3 hrs/week
A study of Hebrew poetry, noting Psalms and Song of Solomon,
with special emphasis on their devotional value for our day.
O31
Hebrew Prophets
3 hrs/week
A study of the prophetic institution, noting its background,
message and contributions with special emphasis on a prophetic
book or books.
O51
Old Testament Seminars
3 hrs/week
Intensive three-hour seminars offered in areas related to old
testament. These may be supplemented by additional reading
and assignments. Prior approval of the seminar by the Academic
Dean is required.
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NEW TESTAMENT
N11
New Testament Literature
3 hrs/week
An introductory survey of all twenty-seven books, emphasizing
the purpose and content of each and also touching briefly
on authorship, origin and structure. This course serves as a
prerequisite for all future studies in the New Testament field.
N13
Life of Christ I
3 hrs/week
An examination of the life and teachings of Jesus based upon
the four gospels with emphasis on the final week, crucifixion
and resurrection. Strong emphasis upon memorization of Jesus’
Sermon on the Mount.
N15
Acts of the Apostles
3 hrs/week
An intensive study of the origin, life and development of the
Apostolic Church with special attention paid to Christianity, the
ministry of the Holy Spirit, scriptural conversion and the nature of
the early missionary work of the church.
N17
Romans
3 hrs/week
An exegetical study of Paul’s letter to Rome with background,
date, authorship and content analysis being covered.
Application of doctrine to the church of today is noted and
emphasized.
N23
Pauline Epistles
3 hrs/week
An exegetical study of Paul’s writings with a discussion of
background and authorship of each book. An analysis of the
text and structure will be made.
N25
Ephesians
3 hrs/week
An exegetical study of Ephesians. Special consideration is given
to Paul’s doctrinal themes within this letter.
N27
Life of Christ II
3 hrs/week
An in-depth examination of Jesus’ teachings based upon
Mathew’s gospel as it relates to discipleship in God’s Kingdom.
Strong emphasis will be upon Jesus’ final week of ministry, death,
burial and resurrection.
N31
Pastoral Epistles
3 hrs/week
An exegetical study and investigation of I and II Timothy and
Titus with special emphasis given to those in leadership ministries.
22

Course Descriptions
N35
General Epistles
3 hrs/week
An exegetical and historical treatment of James, Peter, Jude
and John along with contemporary applications to modern
day.
N43
Revelation
3 hrs/week
An examination of Revelation with an insight into the various
positions of interpretation. The student is faced with a need to
think and explore for himself or herself, seeing the strengths and
weaknesses of various positions. Every effort is made to create
an awareness of the great message of the Book itself.
N51
New Testament Seminars
3 hrs/week
Intensive three-hour seminars offered in areas related to new
testament. These may be supplemented by additional reading
and assignments. Prior approval of the seminar by the Academic
Dean is required.
THEOLOGY
T23
Christian Theology
3 hrs/week
A study of major doctrinal issues concerning the nature of God
and man, the nature of salvation and sanctification and the
nature of the church and kingdom.
T25
World Religions & Cults
3 hrs/week
A study of the major world religions and cults and their doctrines
and practices in light of the Christian Scriptures.
T31
Eschatology
3 hrs/week
A study of the second coming of Christ, judgment, resurrection,
final state, millennial problems and related subjects.
T35
Apologetics
3 hrs/week
A course in the defense of the Christian faith considering the
attacks against Christianity throughout history. Help is given to
students in developing their own approach to defending their
faith. Prerequisite: G25
T51
Theology Seminars
3 hrs/week
Intensive three-hour seminars offered in areas related to
theology. These may be supplemented by additional reading
and assignments. Prior approval of the seminar by the Academic
Dean is required.
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HISTORY
H21 History of the Restoration Movement
3 hrs/week
An introduction to the Restoration Movement, noting the
principles, causes, events and leaders. The impact of the
movement and an evaluation of its accomplishments and
failures are noted.
H23
Western Civilization I
3 hrs/week
A study of the ancient world through to the reformation with
emphasis upon key events and individuals.
H25
Western Civilization II
3 hrs/week
A study of the reformation period through to the modern world
with emphasis upon key events and individuals.
H27

History of the Restoration Movement
3 hrs/week
in the Maritimes
A look at the background of the Restoration Movement in New
Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island. Particular
attention will be paid to the Scotch Baptists, the influence from
the United States and the history of the individual congregations.
It will also look at the differences which arose in the churches
causing the three emphases within the Maritimes today.
H31
Church History
3 hrs/week
A study of church history from the first century up to the present
day.   Primary emphasis is upon the first five centuries, the
Protestant Reformation and current trends.
H51
History Seminars
3 hrs/week
Intensive three-hour seminars offered in areas related to history.
These may be supplemented by additional reading and
assignments. Prior approval of the seminar by the Academic
Dean is required.
GENERAL
G11
Interpersonal Communication
3 hrs/week
A course of instruction and methods of practice for improving the
qualities of the voice and the methods of effectively delivering
the Word of God. It includes interpersonal communication in
conversation, reading, teaching and preaching.
24

Course Descriptions
G13
Introduction to Interpretation
3 hrs/week
A basic course on how to study the Word of God giving
principles, which will help assure a proper understanding of the
text in its contextual setting.
G15
English Composition
3 hrs/week
The purpose of this course is to teach basic composition,
grammar skills and library research.
G21
Psychology
3 hrs/week
A study of basic psychological concepts and behavior relating
to mental health.
G23
Christian Literature
3 hrs/week
An introduction to several Christian writers who write in a variety
of genres from 300 A.D. to the present.
G25
Worldview Studies
3 hrs/week
The basis of a Christian worldview as well as other major
worldviews are studied. Strategies as to how a Christian
worldview may be implemented in the mission of the church
are explored.
G31
Philosophy
3 hrs/week
An introduction to the history and issues of philosophy, showing
their relationship to the truth revealed in the Scriptures and their
effect upon the thinking and attitudes of the people.
G51
General Seminars
3 hrs/week
Intensive three-hour seminars offered in areas related to general
studies. These may be supplemented by additional reading and
assignments. Prior approval of the seminar by the Academic
Dean is required.
CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
C11
Foundations for Christian Education
3 hrs/week
An introduction to the program of Christian education within
the local church. This includes its origin, history, curriculum and
teaching techniques. (This is a prerequisite to the other courses
in this division except for C33.)
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C21
Strategies for Teaching
3 hrs/week
A comprehensive study of the many teaching methods and
materials available to aid in the church’s educational ministry
to all age group classifications.
C23
Leadership in Ministry
3 hrs/week
This course is designed to focus upon the organization, enlistment,
training and supervision of the Bible teaching programs of the
church including Sunday school, Christian camps, church
retreats and Vacation Bible School.
C25
Foundations for Youth Ministry
3 hrs/week
The theory and techniques of ministering to young people,
considering their unique needs.
C27
Ministry Through Small Group
3 hrs/week
Aspects of the various applications of small group ministries
are studied and produced. These include: leadership, group
dynamics, curriculum and evaluation.
C29
Theories of Educational Psychology
3 hrs/week
This course explores the various theories in Christian Education
and teaches the student how to implement them in the local
church/classroom.
C31
Spiritual Formation
3 hrs/week
Jesus chose obedience to His Father and we are to model Christ’s
God centered life. We will be studying in detail how Jesus lived
for His father and how He helped shape other lives to do the
same. We will learn how to ready ourselves and equip others for
spiritual formation by incorporating the spiritual disciplines within
our lives and modeling them for others. Students will be given
practical tools and methods for personal growth, relational
discipleship and mutual accountability.
C33
Ministry to Families
3 hrs/week
A study of the family and the interpersonal relationships
which make up its various dynamic systems in today’s society.
Emphasis is placed upon identifying the patterns of relating and
interacting within the family, and how to minister to families by
strengthening the family unit.
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C51
Christian Education Seminars
3 hrs/week
Intensive three-hour seminars offered in areas related to
Christian education. These may be supplemented by additional
reading and assignments. Prior approval of the seminar by the
Academic Dean is required.
PRACTICAL MINISTRIES
P11
Christian Service
1 hr/week
Students become aware of, and are involved in, helping to
serve the needs of others with oversight by the College.
P13
Life Skills
1 hr/week
Life Skills is designed to develop the total well being of the
Christian student. It will promote skills to improve the learner and
assist him/her in becoming a productive and courteous student,
family member, community partner and worker.
P21
Personal Evangelism
3 hrs/week
The personal characteristics of the soul winner as well as the
methods and techniques, which have been successfully
employed in guiding persons to Jesus Christ, are studied.
P23
Homiletics I
3 hrs/week
A study of the preparation and delivery of Biblical sermons.
Emphasis is placed upon the deductive methods of preaching,
exegesis, sermon structure and sermon illustration.
P25
Homiletics II
3 hrs/week
A sermon laboratory designed for the preparation and delivery
of deductive Biblical sermons. Constructive criticism of sermon
structure and delivery is made by the instructor and other class
members. Prerequisite: P23
P31
Minister’s Life and Work
3 hrs/week
A practical course for those entering vocational ministry covering
the personal, practical and professional areas of ministry in a
congregational context.
P33
Church Growth
3 hrs/week
A basic practical course designed to introduce the Biblical
and practical principles leading to qualitative and quantitative
church growth, the problems encountered and the possible
solutions.
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P35
Missionary Theory
3 hrs/week
A course designed to study missions, noting the concept of the
indigenous church and the methods and principles being used
on various mission fields.
P37
Internship
1 hr/week
A supervised experience in Christian ministry and leadership.
The supervisory relationship is supplied by both the College and
local church leadership.
P39
Counselling
3 hrs/week
The Biblical basis for counselling ministry is examined. The
student is guided in his or her understanding of the basics of the
counselling relationship.
P45
Leadership Lab
3 hrs/week
An individual tutorial designed to evaluate and develop the
student’s leadership style. The major components of the course
include weekly assigned readings, assignments and supervision
of the student’s current involvement in a leadership role.
P49
Ministry Seminars
1 hr/week
Seminars offered in areas related to ministry. These may be
supplemented by additional reading and assignments. Prior
approval of the seminar by the Academic Dean is required.
P51
Ministry Seminars
3 hrs/week
Intensive three-hour seminars offered in areas related to ministry.
These may be supplemented by additional reading and
assignments. Prior approval of the seminar by the Academic
Dean is required.
MUSIC
M21
Theology and Design of Worship
3 hrs/week
A Biblical look at worship vocabulary and principles with an
emphasis upon practical application within a corporate setting.
M51
Music Seminars
3 hrs/week
Intensive three-hour seminars offered in areas related to music.
These may be supplemented by additional reading and
assignments. Prior approval of the seminar by the Academic
Dean is required.
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BIBLICAL LANGUAGES
L21
Biblical Greek I
3 hrs/week
An introductory study of the Vocabulary, Grammar and
Principles of Translation of the New Testament Greek based
upon William D. Mounce’s text and workbook.
L22
Biblical Greek II
3 hrs/week
A continuation of L21 with emphasis upon translation of various
Greek New Testament texts while continuing study of grammar
and vocabulary. Prerequisite: L21
L51
Biblical Languages Seminars
3 hrs/week
Intensive three-hour seminars offered in areas related to
Biblical languages. These may be supplemented by additional
reading and assignments. Prior approval of the seminar by the
Academic Dean is required.
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ACADEMIC STANDARDS
Academic Work Load
A semester hour of credit represents one hour of classroom
instruction per week for one semester. A student enrolled for 12 or
more semester hours is considered a full-time student, however,
15 semester hours is considered a full load of course work. A
student may not enroll for more than 18 semester hours without
the permission of the Academic Dean. The College expects
that a student devote at least 2 hours of study preparation and
research for each hour of classroom instruction.

Grades
Maritime Christian College believes that a high academic
standard is essential. Grades are necessary to measure
the amount of knowledge which is adequate for successful
completion of a course or a College degree. The following
system of grading is used:
Letter
Description
Numerical Value
A
Excellent
96-100
A-		
94-95
B+		
92-93
B
Good
88-91
B-		
85-87
C+		
82-84
C
Average
78-81
C-		
75-77
D+		
72-74
D
Passing
68-71
D-		
65-67
F*
Failing
0-64
P
Passing		
I**
Incomplete		
AU
Audited Course		
WP
Withdrew Passing
WF
Withdrew Failing

Grade Points
4.00
3.67
3.33
3.00
2.67
2.33
2.00
1.67
1.33
1.00
0.67
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

* Percentage of Failing grade will be computed toward student’s numerical
average.
** The incomplete mark is for the student who, due to extenuating circumstances,
is unable to complete the final exam or other work for a course by the posted
end date for the course. In conjunction with the professor’s agreement and the
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establishment of a schedule with due dates for completed work, the student
will receive an Incomplete instead of a failing grade on their report card. Any
Incomplete courses will not be applied to the student’s overall G.P.A. If the
assigned work is not completed by the set due date, a grade of F will be applied
to the student’s overall G.P.A.

Dean’s List
A list of those students who have successfully completed a
minimum of 15 semester hours with an average of 3.00 G.P.A. or
above will be posted each semester.

Probation
There is an expectation that a student will achieve a certain
minimum of academic standard per semester. The following
scale outlines these expectations:
l
l

1.00 after 1st semester
1.67 after 3rd semester

l
l

1.33 after 2nd semester
2.00 after 4th semester

Students whose average falls below the above in any semester
will be placed on academic probation for the following semester
and may be required to lengthen the time for completing the
remainder of their program.

Conditions of Probation
• Students on academic probation are not permitted to
take more than 10 hours of course work in any semester.
• Students must curtail extra-curricular activities until the
end of their probation period.
• Students on academic probation must terminate their
programs at the end of that semester if the probationary
status is not removed or extended by achieving an
average for the semester equal to or higher than
that required. Exceptions must be approved by the
Academic Dean.
• At the end of each semester, students on academic
probation are considered by the Academic Dean, in
consultation with the faculty if necessary, for the purpose
of determining their future academic status.
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• If a student does not meet the minimum requirements
while on academic probation they must take a semester
off and reapply with new references, essay and/or
transcripts stating where they’ve been since they left
school, what they have learned and what their plans
are if accepted back into the program.

Declaration of Program of Study
All students must specify the program under which they plan to
matriculate at the commencement of their second year.

Change in Schedule
Any change, withdrawal or transfer of courses will be permitted
for  four weeks following the first day of classes with a full tuition
refund. A 50% refund of tuition fees will be allowed until mid-term.
Withdrawal from a course after mid-term shall result in a grade
of WF for that course, except for extenuating circumstances
when a WP may be given.

Textbook Policy
Textbooks and course materials are ordered and provided to
students at the College office as part of registration.  Textbooks
are non-refundable after registration day.

MCC Courses
Most of our programs include classes on site. Due to a three
year rotation and program conflicts, some courses are offered
through the Consortium for Christian Online Education. These
are considered MCC courses and are not subject to the transfer
credit limit.
Online courses are taught in seven or eight week blocks. This
may require enrollment prior to MCC’s start dates or after MCC’s
finish dates as posted in the Master Calendar. Please be aware
of the work load expected in each class. Many classes require
daily input during the week.
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University Courses
Most of our programs beyond the Biblical Studies Certificate
include a number of Liberal Arts courses. These shall normally be
taken at MCC, however they may be taken at UPEI or another
university with the permission of the Academic Dean.

Transfer of Credits/CLEP
MCC will accept transfer credits from approved universities
and colleges or the College-Level Exam Program (CLEP) with a
grade point at or above C level, for each course transferred. A
candidate for a degree from Maritime Christian College must
earn at least sixty-four semester hours of credit from the MCC
curriculum.  The final thirty-two hours must be taken as a resident
student at Maritime Christian College (approved university and/
or online courses may form up to 50% of this final year’s work).  
Up to 9 semester hours, through online courses, may be transferred
from other approved educational institutions to complete a
degree from MCC. These courses are to be completed by the
end of the first semester in the year of graduation.   Students
must have prior written approval from the Academic Dean to
take any online courses.

Statute of Limitation on Finishing Degree Program
MCC will allow up to 10 years to finish a degree program.  After
10 years many classes may have to be retaken due to changes.

Christian Service Program (P11)
The concept of student ministries is fundamental to a Biblically
based higher education. Not only are students given the
opportunity to put into practice what they learn in the classroom,
but, more importantly, they become aware of, and are involved
in, helping to serve the needs of others.

Internship (P37)
The B.A. (Bible), B.A. (General Studies), B.A. (Child & Youth),
B.B.M. and the Ministerial Diploma programs require an internship
during the last two years of the program. The intern is under
the supervision of a designated supervisor at their location and
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will also be supervised by the College as a part of the entire
Internship Program.
Internship is a part of the academic program of the College worth
one semester hour credit per semester. Summer internships may
also be available. One credit hour of internship equals ten hours
work each week during the semester, or ten hours per week for
two and a half months during the summer.

Graduation Requirements
1. All academic requirements must be satisfied including the
attaining of a cumulative 2.00 G.P.A. (The Biblical Studies
Certificate and the Ministry Certificate require a cumulative
1.67 G.P.A.)
2. All courses taken off campus must be completed by the
end of the first semester of the year of graduation. *
3. All transcripts for courses being transferred must be received
by March 1st. *
4. All outstanding bills with MCC must be paid in full by April 1st.
5. The candidate must be approved for graduation by the
Faculty as given authority by the Board of Directors.
*Requirements 2 and 3 shall not apply to those in the Associate
of Arts Program.

COLLEGE RESIDENCE
The College facility contains twenty single rooms and a guest
suite. Each single room contains a single bed, a desk and chair,
storage space, a bulletin board, a sink and mirror. The student
occupying the room is responsible for personal bedding and
linens.
On-campus residency maximizes the overall College experience.
Therefore, the College requires that all students live in residence
with the exception of:
• those living with a parent or guardian
• married students
• mature students 23 years or older
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Room Deposit:
A deposit of $150 must be paid by August 1st, prior to enrollment,
before a room can be reserved and occupied. The deposit is
refundable only when the student vacates the room, if the room
is left clean and in order and all keys are returned.

Room Cost:
Single Room		

$1,500 / semester

Meal Plans:
The University of Prince Edward Island offers meal plans to
students attending Maritime Christian College on the same basis
as those living in the University residences. For more information
on the meal plans available and their costs, contact UPEI or visit
www.upei.ca.

Residency Rules and Regulations:
Students who want to live in
residence should be aware of
the guidelines that regulate the
facility.  Stated briefly, they are:
The residence is supervised with
a resident assistant, a regular
operational routine and a
random daily inspection.
Students are to socialize in the
common areas only.
There
will be absolutely no visiting in
rooms of the opposite gender.
No alcoholic beverages, drugs,
or tobacco are allowed on the
College property.
Students are responsible to
clean up after themselves for
the good of all in the residence.
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Students are responsible for
individual damage done within
the residence and will be
assessed accordingly. General
damage not claimed will be
assessed against all residents.
More detailed information
regarding these guidelines can
be found in the MCC Student Handbook available through the
College office or on the College website.

APPLICATION
Maritime Christian College Applicants
Maritime Christian College accepts all Applications for Admission
but reserves the right to select from among those students that
best fit MCC’s stated mission as a post-secondary institution for
training Christian leaders.
Maritime Christian College welcomes students from diverse
backgrounds, irrespective of physical origin (ethnic, national, or
racial), skin color, gender, political affiliation, age, marital status,
family relationship, or handicap. As a faith-based institution,
Maritime Christian College makes one exception to a student’s
background: religious belief and affiliation. Maritime Christian
College expects its students to adhere in both good conscience
and good faith to its statement of faith. Students are expected
to agree with and to this statement of faith, derived directly
from Maritime Christian College’s fourth By-Law.

Education Requirements
High School applicants are expected to have the following:
1. Three English
2. Two Math
3. Two History
4. Two Science
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Canadian Individuals
The following steps must be completed as part of the application
process by August 1st.
1. Complete an Application for Admission Form and a Personal
Profile essaying your goals in education, occupation and
life, and also why you desire to attend MCC.  Briefly relate
your spiritual journey to date and how your relationship with
Jesus has improved your life since becoming a Christian.
2. Complete one of the following:
• High School Graduates - contact your high school and
have them send an official copy of your transcript to the
Admissions Office.
• Home Schooled Students - complete the appropriate
high school testing in your province and have them send
the results to the Admissions Office.
• GED - contact the GED resource in the province where
you received your GED and have them send your official
transcript to the Admissions Office.
3. If you have completed any college level courses, please
contact your school and have them send an official copy
of your transcript to the Admissions Office.
4. Distribute an Application Reference Form to your minister,
a teacher and an individual not related to you who has
known you for at least two years.
5. Obtain a Criminal Record and Vulnerable Sector Check
from your local RCMP or Police office and include it with
your Admissions Application.
6. Complete the Residence Application and include a cheque
or money order deposit for $150. The deposit must be paid
before August 1st of the year you plan to attend. No room
will be reserved until a deposit has been received.
7. Sign and submit a “Statement of Faith” form.

International Students
An international student is anyone who has not completed high
school in Canada and is not a Canadian citizen.
The following steps must be completed as part of the application
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process.
1. Complete an Application for Admission Form and a Personal
Profile essaying your goals in education, occupation and
life, and also why you desire to attend MCC. Briefly relate
your spiritual journey to date and how your relationship with
Jesus has improved your life since becoming a Christian.
2. Contact your high school and have them send a copy of
your official transcript to the Admissions Office.
3. If you have completed any college level courses, please
contact your school and have them send an official copy
of your transcript to the Admissions Office.
4. Distribute an Application Reference Form to your minister,
a teacher and an individual not related to you who has
known you for at least two years.
5. Complete the Residence Application and include a cheque
or money order deposit for $150. The deposit must be paid
before August 1st of the year you plan to attend. No room
will be reserved until a deposit has been received.
6. Sign and submit a “Statement of Faith” form.
NOTE:
7. Apply six months to one year before the intended time of
study.
8. Minimum English testing scores required in one of the
following:
Test Description
IELTS
TOEFL
Paper/Computer/Internet
MELAB

Level of English
6.0
550/213/80
85

9. You must complete a Criminal Record and Vulnerable
Sector Check from your country of origin.
10. You must satisfy Citizenship and Immigration Canada (CIC)
requirements after being accepted by Maritime Christian
College. Please see the CIC’s website http://www.cic.
gc.ca/english/study/index.asp.
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Re-Admission
After a period of two semesters, former students will be required
to reapply for admission. After two years of absence from the
College, students must follow the catalogue in effect at the
time of their re-entry.

FEES
Tuition and fees are made affordable thanks to:
• The generous donations of individuals and churches;
• Our desire to provide a quality Christian education at a
reasonable price; and
• Our desire to enable the graduate to enter ministry
without being overburdened by debt.
The College Board reserves the right to change the schedule of
tuition and fees at any time and without notice.
Tuition and Fees*
Tuition

Activity Fee
UPEI Sports Centre
(optional)

Credit

$180 per semester hr

Audit

$90 per semester hr

Audit-Senior (60+)

$45 per semester hr

Full-time

$1,929 per year

Part-time

$150 per year **

Part-time

$230 per year

* All tuition fees are due and payable on registration day each semester.
** There is an exemption for 3 hours or less.

Activity Fee
This covers most costs for orientation week, MCC clothing,
ministry weekends, student ID cards, student association,
internet, decade book, fall youth conference, Christmas party
and UPEI Sports Centre. The part-time student body fee includes
fees for orientation week, student ID cards, internet and student
association.
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Insurance Fee
Students have the option of enrolling in a health and accident
insurance plan upon registration. All foreign students are
required to be insured – cost shall be quoted upon request.

Change Of Course Fee
A $15 fee will be charged for any change in schedule made
more than 2 weeks after the first day of classes.  

Change of Grade Fee
A $25 fee will be charged for any change of grade submitted by
a professor on behalf of a student when the professor approves
an extension for incomplete work following the semester
deadline.

Change Of Program Fee
All students must specify the program under which they plan
to matriculate at the commencement of their second year.
Any changes in this program will require the payment of a $25
change of program fee.

Graduation Fee
This fee is payable to the College office before a certificate,
diploma or degree can be issued.
l certificate $25
l diploma
- $30
l degree
- $45

Transcript Fee
The first transcript is free. Each additional transcript costs $10.

Late Registration Fee
A fee of $10 per day will be assessed to anyone registering for
classes after registration day.
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Delinquency of Accounts
• Administrative Fee - Accounts remaining unpaid as of
the 1st of the month after registration will be assessed a
$100 administrative fee.
• Interest Charge - Accounts remaining unpaid in whole or
in part as of the end of the semester they are charged
will incur 1% non-compounding, cumulative interest on
a monthly basis, beginning the month after the end of
the semester.
• Payment of Debts – MCC considers non-payment of
debt a serious issue and is convinced that it will be
to the good of any student to take care of his or her
financial obligations as they come due.  Individuals with
open balances will not be able to register for further
academic classes. A degree, diploma or certificate will
not be granted, nor will an official transcript be issued,
until the student takes care of all financial obligations
with the College.
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SCHOLARSHIPS
The following is a list of scholarships that Maritime Christian
College is pleased to make available.   Contact the office for
application guidelines.

Full-tuition (16 semester hours):

The full-tuition scholarship is for
a full-time returning student, who is a member of a Restoration
Christian Church/Church of Christ, pursuing full-time ministry.
The scholarship consists of funds donated in memory of Edward
P. Benoit, E. Neil Burt, John E. Carew, Dorothy J. Lord, Garnet &
Gertrude McIntyre, Earl Ohl, Gordie Ohl, Alvin Rowledge and
Della Murphy, Donald F. Stewart, Neil W. Zimmerman, as well
as endowments from the Grape Grove Church of Christ, the
Rodney Christian Church and the Truro Church of Christ.

This scholarship will be announced at Graduation and applied to
the student’s account in September. It will be awarded based
on the requirements below and reviewed after first semester:
• marks (average of C+ or 82% over the current year)
• character evaluation by the Faculty
• student’s intention to go into the ministry
• initiative and involvement in weekend ministry
• an acceptable application - 1000 word essay

Honour Student: A $500 scholarship is available upon application
at the time of enrollment to all honour students entering MCC
directly from high school. An honour student is recognized as
one who has averaged 80% in six courses, of which only one
may be a general course, and has no grade below 70%. This
shall be continued for the second semester and throughout the
student’s enrollment at the College if a 3.00 G.P.A. with 15 hours
of credit and no courses below a 1.67 G.P.A. are maintained.
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BURSARIES
The following is a list of bursaries available to students. These
bursaries are decided by a faculty committee. To be eligible
recipients must be full-time students for two consecutive
semesters, be of good Christian character and conduct, and
exhibit the traits of diligence and sincerity. One half of the
bursary amount will be disbursed first semester; the second half of
the bursary amount will be disbursed second semester pending
a satisfactory review by the faculty committee (to determine
if qualifications and grades are satisfactory to the standard of
the school – for example passing all courses and obtaining the
required GPA).
Contact the office for application guidelines.  Applications are
due by August 1st.

John and Lillian Bergman Recruitment Scholarship Fund:

This annual
award consists of interest from funds given from the Estate of
M. Lillian Bergman to assist a first year student(s) of Maritime
Christian College, on the basis of evangelistic potential and
financial need.

Christian Church at Breadalbane:

This annual bursary consists of
interest from funds given by Breadalbane Christian Church
members in 2009. The bursary will be awarded to a full-time
student at MCC planning to enter the missionary field or
missionary ministry. Preference will be given to students in their
second, third or fourth year of studies.

Central Christian Church: The purpose of this bursary is to help
full-time students (nine hours minimum) attending Maritime
Christian College by paying 1/2 the tuition fees. It is available to
all students at MCC who are from the Central Christian Church
congregation in Charlottetown.
Central Street Christian Church:

This bursary, in the amount of $500,
is for a student from the Western School District on PEI. Students
from Central Street Christian Church in Summerside will be given
first consideration.   If no applicants from the Western School
District, the bursary is to be awarded to any worthy student
desiring to attend MCC or already a student of MCC.
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John Milton and Louise Chapman Memorial: An annual grant
of $500 in memory of John Milton & Louise Chapman. The
primary purpose is to aid a student in financial need who would
otherwise not be able to attend Bible College and who is intent
on pursuing the ministry/missionary field.  
Harry and Jean Haines Memorial Scholarship: The Fredericton
Christian Church provides an annual grant of $1,000 for a
student from the Fredericton Christian Church attending MCC
or another Restoration Movement Bible College.
Should
more than one student from that congregation enroll in a Bible
College in a particular year, the Scholarship shall be divided
equally among them. An academic standing of at least 75%
must be maintained to receive the second semester portion.
Harbour Christian Church: The purpose of this fund is to aid needy
students from The Harbour Christian Church who are pursuing
studies at a recognized Bible College for one year or more.
Harbours of Grace Scholarship Fund: This bursary consists of $1,000
per semester to be granted to a full-time student at MCC who is
a resident of Newfoundland on the basis of financial need.
Louis H. Herring and J. Hubert Beck Memorial: Interest from a fund
established by Louis Herring of Murray River, PE and Hubert Beck
of New Glasgow, NS to assist students in their third, fourth or
fifth year at MCC.   The bursary shall be granted to men who
sincerely intend to go into full-time gospel ministry. Recipients
of the bursary must desire to serve Christ and their fellow man.
May Herring Memorial Scholarship: Interest from a fund established
by the estate of Margaret Herring in memory of her sister May
Herring will be awarded to a student in their third or fourth year
of a Bachelor of Theology program.
Silas J. and Bertha L. MacKay Memorial:

An annual grant of $500
in memory of Silas and Bertha MacKay. This shall be given to
a student attending Maritime Christian College on a full-time
basis.  The primary purpose is to aid a student in financial need
who would otherwise not be able to attend Bible College. The
recipient should be someone intent on pursuing the ministry/
missionary field.  
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William Wallace and Elsie MacKay Memorial: An annual grant of $500
in memory of William Wallace and Elsie MacKay. This bursary
is open to any full time student attending Maritime Christian
College needing financial assistance; however preference will
be given to mature students deciding to enter the ministry.
Christian Church of Moncton:

This bursary consists of $20,000 given
by the Christian Church of Moncton. An award of $1,000 ($500
per semester) is to be given annually as long as funds remain
available and a suitable candidate exists

Montague Church of Christ: An annual grant of $1,000 will be given
to a full time student from Montague Church of Christ attending
Maritime Christian College for a full year or more.
Murray Harbour Church of Christ: An annual grant of $500 will be
given to a full time student from Murray Harbour Church of Christ
attending Maritime Christian College for a full year or more. If
there are no applicants from the Murray Harbour Church of
Christ in any given year, the bursary may be awarded to any
worthy student(s) desiring to attend MCC or already a student
at MCC.
New Brunswick:

An annual grant of $200 is given by Lord’s Cove
Church of Christ in Deer Island, NB.  Qualified students must be
in financial need and must be a resident of New Brunswick.  
First year students will be given preference, but it will also be
available to advanced students.

Brian Ohl Memorial: An annual grant of $500 in memory of Brian
Ohl of Murray Harbour, PE. The primary purpose is to aid a
student in financial need who would otherwise not be able to
attend Bible College and who is intent on pursuing the ministry/
missionary field.  
Earl Ohl Memorial: An annual grant of $500 in memory of Earl Ohl
of Murray Harbour, PE. The recipient shall be chosen primarily
on the basis that the student has a burning desire to preach the
truth of God’s Word and to become involved in the Christian
ministry. Preference will be given to a mature student showing
desire to enter the ministry/missionary field.  
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Gordon Ohl Memorial:

An annual grant of $500 in memory of
Gordon Ohl of Murray Harbour, PE. The primary purpose is to aid
a student in financial need who would otherwise not be able to
attend Bible College and who is intent on pursuing the ministry/
missionary field.  

Audrey A. Osborne Memorial: An annual grant of $500 in memory
of Audrey Osborne of Murray Harbour, PE. The primary purpose
is to aid a student in financial need who would otherwise not be
able to attend Bible College and who is intent on pursuing the
ministry/missionary field.  
Fred C. Osborne Scholarship: An annual grant of $500 in honour
of Fred Osborne, for serving as President of Maritime Christian
College from 2000-2012. The recipient shall be chosen primarily
on the basis that the student has a burning desire to preach the
truth of God’s Word and to become involved in the Christian
ministry. Preference will be given to a mature student showing
desire to enter the ministry/missionary field.
Reginald Cecil “Reg” Osborne Memorial: An annual grant of $500
in memory of Reginald Osborne of Murray Harbour, PE. The
primary purpose is to aid a student in financial need who would
otherwise not be able to attend Bible College and who is intent
on pursuing the ministry/missionary field.  
David P. and Lillian A. Sharam Memorial: An annual grant of $500
in memory of David and Lillian Sharam. The primary purpose is
to aid a student in financial need who would otherwise not be
able to attend Bible College and who is intent on pursuing the
ministry/missionary field.  
Sherwood Church of Christ:

An annual grant of $500 will be given
to each student from Sherwood Church of Christ who is in full
time attendance at MCC.

Alan M. Smith Memorial:

An annual grant of $500 in memory of
Alan M. Smith. The recipient shall be chosen primarily on the
basis that the student has a burning desire to preach the truth
of God’s Word and to become involved in the Christian ministry.
Preference will be given to a mature student showing desire to
enter the ministry/missionary field.  
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James Jarvis Stewart Memorial: Interest from a fund established by
the James Jarvis Stewart Memorial Fund For Christian Education
Inc. will be awarded to a deserving student attending Maritime
Christian College.
Westport Church of Christ: An annual grant of $200 will be given
to a full time student attending MCC from the Church of Christ in
Westport, NS; other churches of Christ in Digby Co., NS; or other
churches in Nova Scotia.
Carol Ann Williams Memorial:

An annual grant of $500 in memory
of Carol Ann Williams. The primary purpose is to aid a student in
financial need who would otherwise not be able to attend Bible
College and who is intent on pursuing the ministry/missionary
field.

AWARDS
The following awards are normally presented at Graduation.
Recipients are decided by a faculty committee. To be eligible
one must be a full-time student for two consecutive semesters.
Application is not necessary as all qualifying students will be
considered.

Preston and Jessie Beck Memorial:

Consisting of interest from
a fund established of monies which Preston and Jessie Beck
received on the occasion of their 50th anniversary. The award
is given to the student, who is a member of the Christian Church,
receiving the highest grade in doctrinal courses offered during
the year.

Children’s Spirit Award: Awarded to a student who demonstrates
ability, interest and participation in working with children; and is
a strong Christian role model.
Burtis M. Crouse Memorial Scholarship Fund: Provided each year in
memory of Burtis M. Crouse by his family and friends. Presented
to a second, third or fourth year student showing a desire to enter
into the full-time ministry. A student(s) from the Burtt’s Corner/
Dorn Ridge/Fredericton, NB areas will be given preference.
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Elocution: Funds given to MCC by the Halifax Christian Church,
NS in memory of Kenneth T. Norris who saw this area as one of
his major interests and areas of concentration during his twentyeight years of active teaching at MCC. The award is presented
to the student who is of good Christian character, has been a
full-time student (at least twelve credit hours) and has shown
exceptional ability in communicating the gospel from the pulpit.
Faculty:

Funds given by the faculty to the student who
demonstrates the most exceptional initiative, diligence,
dedication and application during the year.

R. Eldon Hickox Memorial:

Consisting of the interest from a fund
contributed by the close relatives and friends of the late R. Eldon
Hickox. It is granted to a young man who is a degree graduate
and going into the full-time ministry of the gospel who, having
shown diligence and sincerity in his studies, possesses ability and
desire to preach the gospel.

Kingdom Building Award: Consists of an annual donation from the
Student Body given in memory of Barry Ross who went to be with
his Lord December 1, 1994. To be presented by the students
to a fellow student who demonstrates concern for seeing the
church grow and the unity of believers.
L’Etete Church of Christ Timothy Award:

Presented to a fourth
year qualifying student who has worked diligently towards their
studies, who has applied their learning and wishes to carry their
skills into a Christian ministry; whether it be pulpit, missionary,
or youth and family ministries in the Maritimes or a Maritime
supported ministry. They should strive to display the character
of 1 Timothy 4:12 in daily living before others.

Mary and Martha Auxiliary: This annual award is granted by the
Mary and Martha Auxiliary. It was established on the 10th
anniversary of the Auxiliary and is based on financial need.
Annie and Harry Mellish Memorial:

This annual award of $300 is
granted in memory of Annie and Harry Mellish by their children
Ron Mellish, Barry Mellish and Sharon Moase. It will be awarded to
a graduating student who best exemplifies a servant leadership
style in his or her chosen area of ministry (Matthew 20:25-28).
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Memorial Award for Scholastic Excellence:

Interest from funds
donated in memory of a number of faithful Christian men and
women. Awarded to the student who has achieved the highest
aggregate of marks over the two semesters. Qualifying students
must exhibit Christian character and conduct and carry at least
fifteen hours of class work.

Most Improved Student: This award consists of funds contributed
by Faculty Members and is awarded to the student with the
most improved academic performance during the year as
compared to previous year(s).
Marilyn J. Norris Memorial:

Consisting of funds given by Paul
Norris and his daughters, Bethany Jane and Jacqueline Rose,
in memory of Marilyn Joan Norris who went to be with her Lord
on January 18, 1982. Given to the full time student at MCC who
best demonstrates love for God and neighbor.

Michael Richard Smith Memorial:

Consisting of funds given each
year by Michael’s friends, in his memory. Presented to a mature
student who is dedicated and diligent in their studies, even
under extenuating circumstances. Preference will be given to
those showing a continuing, special attention to serving others,
especially those in care who cannot provide for themselves.
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BURSARIES - DIRECT APPLICATION TO THE
ORGANIZATION
Brace Block Fund: The proceeds from a fund set up in the will of
the late R. K. Brace are provided for the education of young
men for the Christian ministry and young women for missionary
work. About $1,000 per year per student is available to young
people from the Protestant churches on PEI. Application forms
are available at MCC or First Baptist Church on Prince Street in
Charlottetown; and application should be made by August 1st.
Storwell Foster Children Bursary: Storwell is offering an annual
bursary of $2,000 in support of foster children to help them
attend post-secondary schools, to offer a hand up as they
make their way forward in life. The award is non-renewable
but candidates are welcome to apply for it once a year. The
successful candidate is an active member of their community,
has excellent grades and displays financial need.   For more
information: www.storwell.com/bursary-application.

PEI GOVERNMENT GRANTS
Island students enrolled in full-time studies at UPEI, Holland
College, Collège Acadie Î.-P-É., or Maritime Christian College
may be eligible for bursaries and awards offered by the
Government of Prince Edward Island. There is no application
for these awards. Student eligibility is determined by the postsecondary institution. These awards will be automatically
placed in the student’s school account during second semester.
Please note that students receiving tuition subsidies from
any third party agency or government department such
as Skills Development, Indian and Northern Affairs, Worker’s
Compensation, etc. are not eligible for these awards.

George Coles Bursary:

Valued at up to $2,200, the George Coles
Bursary is available to first time first year Island students who have
not attended any previous post-secondary education at any
institution. Students must be registered in a full-time program
at UPEI, Holland College, Collège Acadie Î.-P.-É., or Maritime
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Christian College for at least twenty-four continuous weeks.

Island Student Award: Eligible Island students registered in a fulltime program for at least twenty-four continuous weeks at UPEI
or Maritime Christian College will receive $400 in their second
year and $600 in their third and fourth year.
Students must be in their first undergraduate degree, diploma
or certificate program.  Students in a second degree, diploma,
or certificate program such as Bachelor of Education, Doctor
of Veterinary Medicine, or a Masters or PhD program are not
eligible for an Island Student Award.

GOVERNMENT SPONSORED LOANS
Government Student Aid Programs are designed to provide
financial assistance to those who cannot otherwise afford to
continue their education beyond high school. The program
is intended to supplement and not replace the applicant’s
available resources. To qualify for assistance you must be
a Canadian or have permanent resident status (landed
immigrant). For answers on all these programs, contact the
Student Financial Assistance Office of your province.
Canada Student Loans are federally guaranteed loans
repayable with interest, although interest free during the period
of study. Repayment begins six months after the end of study.
Maximum assistance is $210 per week of study. To be eligible
one must be enrolled in a minimum of 60% of a full-time course
load (part-time students also may apply for loans, using special
application forms, obtained from the various provincial Student
Aid Offices within the Department of Education).
Provincial Student Loans are provincially subsidized loans
repayable with interest, although interest free while studying and
for six months thereafter when repayment begins. Maximum
assistance is $165 per week of study. Eligibility is the same as
above.
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WORK OPPORTUNITIES
Charlottetown has a number of stores, restaurants, etc., where
our students may obtain part-time employment to support
themselves while attending classes at MCC. The number of
hours of work and of classes per week should be balanced so
that the student is not overburdened.

The Resident Assistant Work-Study Grant is awarded by Maritime

Christian College to provide financial aid to the student chosen
for the position of Resident Assistant for the semester. The workstudy grant is equal to the value of a dorm room for the current
semester and is to be applied directly to the student’s account
for his or her room.
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STUDENT LIFE
Spiritual Life
At Maritime Christian College, it is expected that each student
who has enrolled has done so for the purpose of growing in
Jesus Christ. The atmosphere is one of helping each student
prepare to serve the Lord.
Spiritual growth is an essential part of development in Christian
servanthood. The College has regularly scheduled events like
devotions and chapel where students, faculty and staff are
challenged to live a Christ-like life. The outcome of an MCC
education is to become an active disciple for Jesus.

Discipline
Maritime Christian College desires that students abide by a
Christian moral conduct as based upon the Bible. The College
endeavors to keep rules to a minimum in order not to hinder
student life but does expect a high moral standard to be kept
by the students.
We expect our students to be knowledgeable of the rules
and regulations of Maritime Christian College as laid out in this
Catalogue and the Student Handbook. Each student who
enrolls is in effect consenting to abide by these regulations.
Ignorance of and refusal to abide by the rules will lead to
disciplinary action.

Student Association
Maritime Christian College has a Student Association, which
represents the student body. The Association gives voice to
student issues. The Student Association elects its own officers
each year and coordinates most of the student activities at the
College with guidance provided by the Director of Admissions.

University of Prince Edward Island
Our proximity to the University of Prince Edward Island allows for
frequent visits to their campus. MCC has made provision with
the University, which allows College students access to many of
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their facilities. Students are encouraged to remember that their
behavior should always reflect the highest in Christian morals.

SPECIAL EVENTS
EXALT!
Every fall the College hosts a Maritime Youth Conference called
EXALT! This three-day rally is a time of Spiritual challenge and is
designed for students in grades nine to twelve.
EXALT! consists of special speakers, workshops, music, fellowship
time, recreation and food. The students share the planning
responsibility with the faculty. All who attend the College are
expected to be active in making this an exciting weekend for
youth who may be searching and who need to commit their
lives to deeper service to the Lord.

Leadership Advance
Each spring and fall the College hosts a Leadership Advance.
This Friday evening to Saturday noon event provides leaders in
the church a time of encouragement in their walk with God, an
environment to talk with their colleagues and an opportunity
to think and strategize how they can lead their churches to an
even greater impact.

The Kenneth T. Norris Lectureship
Each year in March, the College hosts a series of lectures.
These lectures began when the College was established and
in 1980 became known as the Kenneth T. Norris Lectureship. The
Lectureship provides an opportunity for the students, friends and
supporters of the College to hear some of the most outstanding
speakers from the fellowship of the Christian Churches or
Churches of Christ in North America.
The week of the Lectureship is always a highlight, it is an actionpacked and event-filled week with both morning and evening
lectures. Friendships are made and renewed and the time of
study and learning creates excitement which proves to be, for
many, the spiritual apex of their year.
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2017-2018

First Semester
Opening of Residence
Registration for Freshman
Bible Knowledge / Gift Survey / Taylor Johnson Tests – 1pm
Classes Begin
Convocation Service – MCC Chapel – 3 pm
Internship - Application for Admission due for second semester
Last day to change/withdraw from courses without penalty
Christian Service
Leadership Advance
Undergrad Intensive Course
Masters Course
Last day to change courses with $15 fee; rest of tuition refunded
Thanksgiving Day – No classes
Ministry Trip
Exalt!
Christian Service - Yard Work (date may change due to weather)
Mid Term
Last day to change courses with $15 fee; 50% tuition refunded
Pre-registration for second semester courses
Remembrance Day (Nov. 11)– No classes
Ministry Team Weekend
Ministry Team Weekend
Christian Service
Last day of classes
Final Exams
Residence Closes for Christmas Break
Grades available and Dean’s List Published

Mon., Sept. 4
Tues., Sept. 5
Tues., Sept. 5
Wed., Sept. 6
Sun., Sept. 10
Wed., Sept. 20
Wed., Sept. 20
TBA
TBA
Sept. TBA
TBA
Wed., Oct. 4
Mon., Oct. 9
TBA
Oct. 20 - 22
Fri., Oct. 27
Wed., Nov. 1
Wed., Nov. 1
Wed., Nov. 1
Mon., Nov. 13
Nov. 4 - 5
Nov. 25 - 26
TBA
Mon., Dec. 11
Dec. 13 - 15
Sat., Dec. 16
Fri., Dec. 29

Second Semester
Opening of Residence
Registration:
Classes Begin
Internship – Application for Admission due for summer semester
Last day to change/withdraw from courses without penalty
Last day to change courses with $15 fee; rest of tuition refunded
Islander Day – No classes
Mid Term
Last day to change courses with $15 fee; 50% tuition refunded
Kenneth T. Norris Lectureships
Break – No classes
Good Friday – No classes
Easter Monday – No classes
Last day of classes
Master’s Course
Leadership Advance
Final Exams
Bible Knowledge Tests
Ministry Trip / Cultural Encounter / Conference
Grades available and Dean’s List published
Graduation Banquet
Graduation – MCC Chapel – 2pm
Residence Closes
Internship – Application for Admission due for first semester

Mon., Jan. 1
Tues., Jan. 2
Wed., Jan. 3
Wed., Jan. 17
Wed., Jan. 17
Wed., Jan. 31
Mon., Feb. 19
Thurs., Mar. 1
Thurs., Mar. 1
Mar. 6 - 9
March 12 - 16
Fri., Mar. 30
Mon., Apr. 2
Mon., Apr. 19
TBA
TBA
Apr. 23 - 25
Wed., Apr. 25
April 26 - May 2
Fri., May 4
Fri., May 4
Sat., May 5
Sat., May 5
Wed., May 30
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